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About This Book
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Dedicated, in loving memory, to our
son Xavier Hayden Garrett,
May 31, 2009 - May 13, 2017
“Wherever you are, your light shines
bright in our hearts forever.”
And to all the families who have lost
a child or have a child who is facing
death.
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“I Will Follow You There” combines mindfulness with
storytelling to create a peaceful way to say goodbye
to a child who is facing death. This heartfelt book
tenderly guides the child through the dying process
using calming imagery and meditation prompts.
With colourful verse, “I Will Follow You There”,
encourages the child to follow the light to a place full
of love and free of pain.
It is meant to give the child permission to die, while
bringing comfort to both parent (or caregiver) and
child during the moments before death.
Written and illustrated by bereaved parents
Carla and Mark Garrett, “I Will Follow You There”
accurately captures the sentiments many parents
struggle to express during those painful last
hours with their child. “I Will Follow You There”
compassionately addresses many fears a child may
have before they die.
We hope this book will help many other parents of
children of all ages at end-of-life.

Soon, you will be leaving and

you’ll no longer be with us as you
are now. Your body, this shell that
you’ve lived in, is tired and broken.
But on you will go to a world without
pain - to the home you once had
before you were born. There might
be some fear or worry. Or maybe
sadness. Or joy. Whatever it is, I will
hold your hand as you go and

love will follow you there.

my

You are safe and relaxed with my hand hugging yours. Just notice the
warmth of my hand curled around yours. Now, imagine that warmth as a

colour you love. Then, let it fill up your palm. See it pouring my love into your
body, cuddling you in warmth and caring. Feel it relax you and bring comfort
to every part of your body it touches. It snuggles up to your heart and into
your soul where it will stay there forever,

I promise.

With my love tucked inside of you, your journey back home can

begin. I know you are ready, even though you have come here for just a
short while. Home is calling you back because your work here is done.
And don’t be afraid,

my love will follow you there.

This fog that you’re now in will
soon be all gone, for in this cool

mist a dim light shines your path.
Your body knows what to do and
your heart knows the way. Clear the
thoughts from your mind and let the
light guide you home.

My love will follow you there.

You will not be alone.

Forward you step to where

the light breaks wide open, spilling
rays of bright sun over fields of
green grass. The sunbeams fan out
against a brilliant blue sky, casting
little golden paths that you can’t

my love
will follow you there.

help but follow. And,

To the edge of the sea you will go, to where the water crawls up and tickles

your toes. Like a blanket of shimmering diamonds, the warm water wraps
around you. You feel safe and relaxed as waves gently rock you, carrying
all of your fears away. In the calmness you hear the breeze whisper,
“

Come play with me.”

Your body feels light as air as

you step into the clouds for your
final journey home. You float with
the wind as the sparkling white light
pulls you in closer, just like my warm,
loving arms. There, you rest for a
moment. Then say to yourself, my
body knows what to do, my heart
knows the way and the love of my
family is

coming along with me.

Many children before you step traveled here, and soon we will join

you there too. You can’t come back from this place but you will never be
alone. Time does not live in this place you are going, so what now feels like

forever will be like tomorrow for you there.

If you see me cry, which I know that
you will, don’t worry. My tears are a

gift– they are kisses for you in Heaven
and as plentiful as the stars in the sky.
The love and the memories will keep

glowing forever.

I will miss you so much, but see

wonderful things ahead. Family

and friends are there waiting – and
you want to go play. In this light
there’s more joy and more love than
anyone could ever imagine. And

my love will follow
you there .

Look into this light, so soft and so warm. It feels as familiar as my hugs and

my kisses goodnight. You don’t need to squint for you see things more

clearly in this magical light. You see yourself whole again. No more pain, no
more pokes, no fears and no sadness.

Only love.

When your breaths start to slow and your heartbeat gets quiet I know
you are close. But don’t be afraid to take the last step. Feel the warmth

in your body and my hand still in yours. Now walk into Heaven, home you
must go, to be the

angel I always knew that you were.

